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 Don‟t forget to check out the website :  www.burrawangvillage.com 

Produced by the Burrawang Wildes Meadow Progress Association 

CONTINUING 131 YEAR TRADITION 

Are the months of April and November 

important to you or to some members of 

your family? I think they are, and having 

shared my last two Anzac Days with you, 

I wondered if you would like to hear why 

the 25th April and the 11th November are 

so special for me. 
 

My parents, newly married both travelled 

to England especially to enlist in WW1 in 

1914.  Returning to Australia after that 

war, my brothers and I were born and I 

grew up always attending Anzac Day 

with my father. He marched on Anzac 

Day in Sydney every year as long as he 

could. 
 

I was brought up in Sydney, but wishing 

for life in the country spent most of my 

school and university holidays thirty 

miles south of Goulburn, so it was a 

lucky opportunity when I was appointed 

to a position attached to Bowral Hospital. 

However, leaving a place like Sydney 

meant leaving frequent contact with 

many friends and interests, and like some 

of you found it often lonely settling in, so 

with my own service in World War 2 still 

close to me I decided to join the Moss 

Vale RSL Club, where for many years on 

the 11th November I have quietly stood 

to attention at the quiet ceremony beside 

the Moss Vale War Memorial giving 

thanks and remembering my parents and 

others. 
 

On 25th April this most important day for 

myself who served in the Army Medical 

Women‟s Service in WW2, and my late 

brother who also served in the Navy 

Medical Service during WW2. 

Until recently, every year on Anzac Day 

I would leave home and, parking my car 

at Bowral station, walk across the road 

for the Dawn Service at the Bowral War 

Memorial, then back to Bowral station to 

catch the Sydney train to join the March 

there in my old unit representing the 

AWAS – Australian Women‟s Army 

Sharing My ANZAC DAY With You 

Service. The women, who amongst many 

other roles, had been drivers, police, radar 

and telegraph operators and many grades 

of nursing staff. At the end of the march I 

walked across Hyde Park to sit quietly 

and wait for the truly wonderful 

Memorial Service which I attended each 

year amongst close friends, and so many 

other younger still serving and ex 

servicemen and women from the more 

recent wars of Iraq, Korea and Vietnam.  

But as the years have worn on things 

change and in the last two Sydney has 

seemed to become so far away, so how to 

adjust? Having supported the Robertson 

Show for many years, and giving an 

indication of a local interest in Anzac 

Day, sometime later an invitation was 

received to join the enthusiastic 

Robertson Burrawang Commemoration. 

How nice for a non resident of either of 

these towns to receive such an invitation 

and be so welcome. This year, 2014, I 

attended a wreath laying at Robertson 

then a short trip to Burrawang for more 

wreaths laid, followed by a service in the 

School of Arts there. 
 

But wait, more from these great towns - A 

Wonderful and Precious Honour, a further 

invitation to be involved in the Service 

and lead one of the Prayers. I so 

appreciated this, and it was quite 

overwhelming for a quiet and ordinary 

person who only tries locally to give a 

little help or support. 
 

May I say how much it meant to me to be 

given this honour and it will long be 

remembered as a very special day, with 

the country so good and green, and the 

weather also operating well. Everyone 

understood my problems. I find ordinary 

thanks or congratulations are 

inappropriate to express what this 

ANZAC DAY has meant to this ex-

service person. It was a great privilege to 

share this day with so many, as well as 

being seated with Mrs Gladys Fisk 

proudly wearing her own and her late 

brother James‟s medals, and other women 

wearing medals to represent their 

families. It was then so nice to be 

included amongst those who each year 

support “the March” and form a 

wonderful happy group for lunch. 

Would it be possible to ask if there is any 

intention to publish any of this that a little 

of the final paragraphs be included as I 

believe recognition of such impressive 

events, and continuation of these days is 

vital for our country‟s future. 
 

The number of ex-service personnel and 

their families, including children 

attending in both places was impressive 

and important. It gives we older people 

encouragement for the future of our 

country. The event was planned carefully 

to give pre centenary recognition to the 

Anzac Centenary in 2015 with comments, 

flags and beautiful flowers everywhere. 

Congratulations to those who worked 

behind the scenes to make it so 

memorable.  

Miss Judith Green , and Mrs Gladys Fisk who 

both served in the AWAS during WW2.  

Post war Judith also served in the BCOF 

Forces for 2 years in Japan. 

Each wore their own medals at the Robertson 

Wreath Laying, and Gladys also wore the 

medals of her brother James who never 

returned from France.  
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The Easter Market Committee would like 

to thank the Village of Burrawang for 

another wonderful Easter Market this 

year.  There are many people that make 

the Market possible, but essentially it 

really is a Community event and without 

the ongoing support of the Community it 

just wouldn‟t be possible.  We would like 

to take this opportunity to thank a few 

people whose effort went above and 

beyond the norm: 

 Garry Johnson, a faithful servant of the 

markets who did his last year in 2014 

pegging out the stalls, coordinating with 

homeowners and arranging a roster of 

helpers for the day. 

 Simone Morton who did a superb job 

handling all the stall bookings and 

being the point of contact for the market 

and coordinating the stall holders on the 

day. 

Thanks Burrawang for another wonderful Easter Market 

 The School of Arts, and in particular, 

Cathy Ward for processing all the stall 

holder payments and other financials 

 Jane and Grant Sherborne and Family 

for once again allowing and 

coordinating the parking in their 

paddocks.  Without this parking the 

Markets couldn‟t really go ahead. 

 Shaun and Terese Haberle who 

organised and implemented the traffic 

management for the day which ran 

more smoothly this year, and had 

everyone arriving at the markets with 

smiles on their faces. 

 STH Constructions for the donation of 

the porta loos which help take the 

pressure off the School, School of Arts 

and the pub.  

 Katherine Wood and the Burrawang 

and Wildes Meadow Progress 

Association for assisting with traffic 

management and market planning. 

 The Catholic Church for allowing us to 

park in the Church grounds, again an 

invaluable resource for the markets. 

 Tim and Genevieve Wilde for allowing 

stall holder parking on their block 

which helps the market set up and bump 

out happen so much easier. 

 The Burrawang Mens Hockey Club for 

managing the parking at Burrawang 

Park. 

 The Burrawang Park Trust for 

arranging the widening of the driveway 

to improve traffic flow and for allowing 

the parking at Burrawang Park. 

 And the many Village Volunteers that 

worked tirelessly on market day, 

assisting with stall holder management, 

street closures, no-parking set up, 

disabled drop off/pick up and parking. 

 

Many thanks to everyone and see you all 

again next year! 

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea -
Burrawang,  Saturday, 24 May 2014   

time 9.00am to 12 noon 
 

This year the Cancer Council celebrates 21 

years of the Australia‟s Biggest Morning Tea. 

The Warner family will be again hosting the 

Australia‟s Biggest Morning Tea, to be held at 

the Burrawang School of Arts on  

Saturday, 24 May 2014. 
 

Last year the morning tea raised $11,015.00 from 

the generosity of our community.  Over the past 18 

years $66,145.00 has been raised to enable the 

Cancer Council to continue to provide cancer 

research, Health services, Prevention programmes 

and Support services. 

 

With your support, we can help more people and 

families affected by cancer. 

 

So gather your friends, raise your cup and together 

let‟s do all we can to beat cancer. 

 

Come to the Burrawang School of Arts for one of 

the biggest morning teas, with raffle prizes, trading 

table and lucky door prizes  -   

as well as a delicious morning tea. 
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Thank you to the small band of volunteers who help with the delivery of the Herald each issue. 
 

If you have a couple of hours to spare once every three months, please ring Cathy Allen 4886 4346 

The Progress Association at the Easter Markets 

From page 1 

Finally - the memory I came away with 

was how much it meant to the local 

community, to our older ex-service men 

and women, and to an additional new 

group seen amongst us for the first time I 

believe, helping quietly (but normally 

making quite a noise!) the Military MMC, 

displaying new kinds of medals we must 

recognise because of their contribution to 

a newer war in conditions most of 

Australia doesn‟t understand - we all need 

the support of our friends. 
 

Thank you all and continue to maintain 

Anzac and its Tradition that has been built 

through so much loss, grief and hardship 

for both Australia and New Zealand to 

give us the heritage we all have now. 

 

Judith Green 

2014 

A slightly modified version of the 

Information Stall held this year as 

most of our working committee 

members were already committed to 

working in other areas of the Market.  

So many thanks to Paul Harnisch, my 

son Tim and daughter Fiona, and the 

wonderfully reliable Lee Ravell, who 

fill in the gap. 

Apart from the usual meet and greet 

aspect of the day, and pointing out 

somewhere to sit and eat, we focused 

on giving away free samples of Garry 

Evans‟ new environmentally friendly, 

carbon neutral fire bricks. 

In 2010 we tried unsuccessfully, 

between ourselves and the Robertson 

Chamber of Commerce, to have a 

natural gas pipeline installed in the 

village.  Since then, until Garry‟s 

compressed sawdust came on the 

market, there has been no heating 

alternative developed to our usually 

costly bottled gas or electricity. 

Katherine Wood , wearing her late husband 

Fred’s medals, Phil Moore RFS Group 

Captain (Ret), and Megan Moore attended 

the Wreath Laying at Robertson  prior to 

the Service at Burrawang. 

Aroura – a regular participant in Anzac Day 

Sharing My ANZAC DAY With You 

So whilst it would be easy to criticise 

us for free advertising, we were 

pleased to receive comments and 

surprise which related to finding such 

an environmentally responsible 

organisation in a small rural village. 

As always, a huge vote of thanks 

should go to the Sherborne family for 

the time and effort they put into 

making it possible for the volume of 

traffic which require parking space 

for this very expanded event  -  extra 

staff so the dairy remains operational, 

100‟s of litres of fuel and countless 

hours of mowing to firm and clear the 

ground. 

The areal photo taken last year 

showed more than 1000 cars parked at  

any one time.  A  huge contribution to 

our community; particular thanks to 

Grant, Jane and William, and to all the 

other unsung heroes who are 

nameless, like one local rural family 

who were heard to mention that it was 

the 13th Easter they had give up to 

help with the Easter Market  -  thank 

you. 
 

Katherine Wood 

Chair Burrawang Wildes Meadow 

Progress Association 
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From the Kitchen …. 
 

EASY APPLE CAKE 

An easy, quick, adaptable recipe. This cake is versatile and nutritious, great 

for morning tea or the lunchbox!  Let your imagination run wild and add 

different flavours! 

2 cups SR flour 

½ cup sugar (can do less if adding sweet fruits) 

60 grams melted butter  

1 tspn cinnamon 

1 tspn allspice 

2 large apples cored and chopped (skin on or off) I sometimes use a can of 

apple slices! 

1 cup dates or sultanas (or combo of any dried fruit) 

½ cup walnuts - chopped (or combo of nuts) 

Dash of glace ginger or other flavours! 

2 eggs - beaten lightly 

¼ cup milk  

Put all ingredients together in a bowl and mix by hand – do not overmix.   

Place in greased  loaf tin or ringtin, sprinkle with brown sugar and bake in 

1600 oven for approx. 35 mins – or until skewer is clean! 

 

Thank you Jill Moir 
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Events held 
 

March 
 

Lawson Auctioneers – Saturday, 

22nd & Sunday, 23rd  
 

For the third time, this popular event 

took place.  And again, locals and 

Sydney siders turned up in droves – 

all trying to snag a bargain. For those 

of you interested, Lawson‟s are 

tentatively booked to return to us in 

September. 

 

April 
 

Harvest Moon Dinner – Saturday,  

12th  

 

Phil Lavers presented another 

„Harvest Moon‟ dinner.  This is the 

second time the event has taken place 

at the School of Arts. The main 

feature of the evening was to 

experience thoughtfully sourced and 

ethically produced food. Due to 

minimal tickets available, a ballot was 

used to select local community 

members wishing to attend.  All 

profits from the evening were donated 

to the Burrawang Public School. 

 

Easter Market - Saturday, 19th  
 

Another warm and sunny 

day encouraged a successful 

Easter Market for it‟s 29th 

year.  If you were there, you 

may have spotted Nicole Kidman & 

Keith Urban wandering around with 

the kids! 
 

Funds raised this year will provide a 

healthy boost to the Public School, 

School of Arts and Fire Brigade. 
 

As usual, a hard working band of 

community members donated their 

time to help the day start and finish a 

smooth one. 
 

Anzac Day – Saturday, 25th  
 

A ceremony took place at the School 

of Arts this year, in a turn-a-bout 

venue from the Robertson School of 

Arts.  Jack and Lynette Skipper of 

Robertson, along with Katherine 

Participants headed off to their chosen 

destinations for a meal – some to the 

Pub, some to the Café or home. 

 

May 
 

Australia's Biggest Morning Tea” - 

Saturday, 24th May  

9am - 12pm  
 

This year marks the 18th year that the 

Warner family will host 

their „Australia‟s Biggest 

Morning Tea‟ at the 

School of Arts. All funds 

raised go to the Cancer Council NSW. 
 

Followed by the Hockey Club‟s 

BINGO night commencing at 6.30pm 
 

June 

Saturday, 7th - 7.00pm to midnight 

By now you will have all received 

your invitation to attend the annual 

Burrawang Ball…this year‟s theme… 
 

“We’re all mad here in 

WONDERLAND”  

– Tickets $95 per person 

See the website for details.   

Or call Cath on 0405 151 651 or 

Beth on 0417 407 107 

 

Live music & a 3 course sit-down 

dinner.  Alcohol is not included in the 

ticket price - no BYO. 

Alcohol available for purchase on the 

night. 

 
BOWRAL AND DISTRICT 

HOSPITAL – 125th Birthday 

Celebrations 

Saturday, 21st June -  
 

Morning Tea – 10.00am till noon 

Contact person Mandy Walker  

4886 4550 

“This gathering is to support the 

Bowral & District Hospital.  Whether 

a private or a public patient, we are all 

dependent on the Public Hospital for 

Emergency Department, X-Ray, 

Pathology, High Dependency and 

Maternity.  Hospital personnel will be 

there to answer any queries.” 

Wood, President of the Burrawang 

Wildes Meadow Progress Association 

were hosts for this event.  The 

morning ceremony was well attended 

by local community members and also 

with student representatives, in their 

uniforms, from the Burrawang Public 

School.  If you were not able to attend 

and would like to view the 10 minute 

DVD capturing this event, visit the 

Burrawang Village Facebook page. 
 

“LAST TANGO IN BURRAWANG” - 

a theatrical treat 
(adapted by A Flying Ducks Publication) 
 

A cast of four, featuring the talented 

Darrell Hope, Rosalind Muir-Smith, 

Kirrily Hope and Jim Cheesley (with 

sound & lighting by 

Ebony Hope). 
 

It was a cold and drizzly 

night, but that did not 

deter approx. 60 people 

to venture out. 

As they arrived – and were greeted 

into the warmth of the Hall - a glass of 

wine was on offer before moving 

along to mingle and chat amongst 

friends.  Soon it was time to take a 

seat and prepare for the play to unfold. 
 

For the next hour, they settled in and 

watched this marvelously clever play, 

filled with unbridled lust and laughter. 

It was about a make believe local 

amateur dramatic society that had 

dwindled to only four - time for 

drastic action!  With only one thing 

that will sell tickets these 

days…….what could it have been? 

The names of local identities in 

Burrawang were intertwined 

throughout the play, which clearly 

tickled the funny bones of many 

amongst the audience. 
 

A repeated comment heard 

afterwards……“There‟s got to be 

more of this – it was hilarious”.  If 

you missed joining us this time round  

-  stay tuned for the possibility of a 

return!!   
 

Tickets were $20pp.   

Est. 1883 

Burrawang School of Arts 
INCORPORATED 

Burrawang School of Arts 
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NOTICES: 
 

Calling for new Committee members 
 

Would you be interested in coming to 

join the Committee?  Some existing 

Committee members will be leaving 

us in August. Whether you are a new 

to the village or a long time resident, 

if you would like to be a part of the 

School of Arts committee – give me a 

call.   No particular experience or 

skills are required, just a willingness 

to be a part of the village and to have 

some fun! 
 

Call Simone: 0417 407 092 
 

Saturday Morning Teas: 
 

May 24th - „Australia‟s Biggest 

Morning Tea‟ – hosted by the 

Warner‟s 
 

June 21st   - Bowral and District 

Hospital – hosted by Mandy Walker  

July 5th - Progress Association 

„Annual General Meeting‟ 

August 2nd  – Burrawang School of 

Arts „Annual General Meeting‟ 

Friday Movie nights (7.30pm start 

time) tickets $10: 
 

May 30th  – „Far from 

Heaven‟ (2002) starring Julianne 

Moore & Denis Quaid 

June 27th  - „On the Town‟ (1949) 

starring Gene Kelly & Frank Sinatra 

July 25th / August 29th – (movies 

yet to be advised)  
 

And remember the Pub and the Café 

offer lovely „pre-movie‟ meals!  
 

Check the website 

www.burrawangvillage.com/whatson 

to see what‟s on in and around the 

village. If you‟re not already on the 

Burrawang e-news and would like to 

be, send an email to 

„burrawang.village@y7mail.com‟ 

 

Simone Joseph (Kleemann) 

President 

Mobile: 0417 407 092 
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As we approach the centenary of 

the Main Hall of the School of 

Arts, 100 years ago reports of 

planning for the Hall appear …. 
 

The Scrutineer and Berrima District 

Press – Saturday 21 February 1914 

INFORMATION & DISCLAIMER 

This publication is intended to be a Village Newsletter for the distribution of general information and events, not a 

Broadsheet for political comment. Whilst opinions expressed do not necessarily represent the present Committee of 

the Association, any information submitted to the Editor which is likely to offend or concern a member or resident, 

will be withheld from publication. 

Correspondence in relation to this should be addressed to the Editor, PO Box 3209, Robertson NSW 2577. 

 

 

BOWRAL & DISTRICT HOSPITAL 
 

   125th Birthday Celebrations 

 

Morning Tea at Burrawang School of Arts, 10 - 12.00 on 

 

Saturday, 21 June 2014 
 

This gathering is to support the Bowral & District Hospital. 

Whether a private or a public patient, we are all dependent on the 

Public Hospital for Emergency Department, X-Ray, Pathology, 

High Dependency and Maternity. 

 

Hospital personnel will be there to answer any queries. 
 

PLEASE COME 
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Anyone wishing to place an article or an advertisement in the 2014 Herald, or could 

help with delivery, please contact  

Cathy Allen on 4886 4346, email: Cathall1@bigpond.net.au or  

Marg Beaumont on 0409 129 149, email: johnmarg11@bigpond.com.au 

I recently attended a function at Kialla 

that really took me back in time, and 

made me remember what old style 

country hospitality means to a 

community. 
 

Kialla is a section of the Upper 

Lachlan Shire about 10 kilometres 

south of Crookwell and is the 

homeland of my mother‟s family.  

The occasion was the 110th 

anniversary of the opening of the St 

George‟s Church of England in early 

1904. 
 

It is only a small church which seats 

about 60, but for that day there were 

about 160 present. 
 

People came from Sydney and 

Wagga and most places in between 

because they had family connections 

to the area from earlier times.  A 

book had been produced by a local 

historian for the occasion and one 

page was a copy of a list of those 

confirmed at a service in 1911. 
 

My mother was one of them, and 

when you look at the surnames of 

families mentioned in the book, you 

realise that descendants of those 

families are still farming in the same 

area, in some cases on the same 

farms, as their grandparents had done 

in the past. 

I arrived early and noticed a fellow 

picking up some rubbish from under 

some pine trees in the churchyard. 

Tranny Trivia: 1st Wednesday of 

the month starting at 6.30pm. the next 

instalment is on the 4th June, $10 

pizzas as well as a $100 voucher for 

the hotel and jugs of beer and bottles 

of wine to be won. attached a flyer by 

the wonderful Rob MacDonald. 
 

Congratulations everyone on great 

efforts in the Inaugural Burrawang 

Hotel Scarecrow competition. With 

loads of excellent entries, 

congratulations to the winners and to 

Emily, Daisy and Aaron for their 

great efforts winning their categories 

in the colouring in competition. 
 

Fireworks are on again this June 

Long Weekend on the Sunday 

Evening bought to you by the 

„Burrawang Hotel Fishing and Social 

Club‟. Check the notice board at the 

Hotel and the Facebook page for 

details herein. 

Russell’s Ramblings 

'Battle of the Bangers‟ is back on 

again, kick starting after the June 

Long Weekend, register at the Pub. 
 

„State of Origin Game 1‟ BBQ at 

the pub, $25 for meat and sides 

cooked on the night. Put your name 

down at the pub if interested. 

 

The golfers are just back from the 

2014 Bonville Golf Trip where the 

winner was Mike Bolten, runner up 

Peter Daley.  

Also Trolley‟d has landed in the 

Southern Highlands and we‟re on 

the lookout for any locally fruit 

grown that isn‟t wanted and 

dandelions! See Byron at the pub if 

you want to chat further. 

He came over to me and his first 

words were “the last time I saw you, 

you had a hockey stick in your 

hands”.  That would be over 40 years 

ago.  It was Harry Chapman who 

grew up in Moss Vale and now owns 

the farm next to the church at Kialla. 
 

After the service we all moved over 

to Harry‟s house for lunch, and three 

hours later we had afternoon tea and 

there was still food left over.  There 

were people there from all walks of 

life, all religions and all manner of 

occupations, but the common bond of 

unity was obvious. 
 

Everybody was on the same level, 

and everybody was speaking to 

everyone else as an equal, whether 

they knew them or not. 
 

Country people certainly know what 

the word community means. 
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In March this year we tragically lost 

our beloved Jack Handley to a terrible 

accident. This has been a painfully 

sad and harrowing time for the family 

but we would like to thank you all for 

your wonderful support.  
 

We especially want to thank the 

emergency service people; the Fire 

Brigade, Ambulance, the Westpac 

Helicopter crew and the Police for all 

that they did and have done for us. It 

must be very hard for them, as it is for 

us, to see a young life so full of hope, 

promise and joy taken away. They do 

a wonderful job and what they have 

done for us will not be forgotten. 
 

Thanks also must go to all the people 

who have dropped around food and 

offered their support in this very 

trying time. Your generosity and 

warmth is much appreciated and 

helped enormously to get us through 

those first terrible days. 
 

A special thank you must go to Judy 

Warner and Vicki Mauger for their 

wonderful efforts. Judy put together 

the beautiful floral tributes in the 

church and Vicki organized the 

catering at the wake afterwards.  I 

also want to specially mention all of 

those who contributed plates and bits 

to the tables for everyone to feast on. 

It is that wonderful old way of doing 

things where food just quietly appears 

afterwards. It was truly overwhelming 

to see it all laid out and a humbling 

show of the amazing support we have 

received. 
 

Reproduced here is the Eulogy that 

was read by Jack‟s loving brother and 

sister, James and Brooke. 

Unfortunately, on the day, the sound 

wasn‟t working and the hundreds 

outside very respectfully stood in 

silence while the service was being 

conducted.  This is for you. 
 

As you read through, remember your 

own happy times with Jack and let 

that be what comes to mind when you 

think of him. Jack was a wonderful, 

warm and gentle man and we will 

miss him dearly, Thank you. 

Jack David Handley 
 

Our Brother Jacko was taken from us 

far too soon; he had so much living to 

do, adventures to have and things to 

accomplish. 

 

However, we are not here today to 

focus on the things Jacko didn‟t get a 

chance to do, but to remember the 

kind, gentle and warm hearted man 

Jack was and the adventures and life 

he lived. 

 

Jack was born in Bowral Hospital 

25th July 1991, and lived in our 

family home in Wildes Meadow. He 

went to Burrawang and Robertson 

Primary Schools before heading off to 

Moss Vale High, finding many great 

friends along the way. 

 

Growing up with Jack as our younger 

brother we shared many fun times and 

adventures getting into lots of trouble 

and mischief along the way. We were 

almost always outside regardless of 

the weather, riding motor bikes, 

climbing trees, fishing and chasing 

animals. 

 

Dad was always taking us on 

adventures, we did lots of fishing as 

kids, whether it be down the coast or 

up at Eucumbene. 

 

One Christmas holiday all the family 

went down the coast, Jack had a 

rubber boat with a small motor and a 

house brick for an anchor, he decided 

he was going to go fishing. We all 

come up to the house to grab 

something to eat, and mum said, 

“Keep an eye on Jack I‟m going for a 

lay down”. When mum woke up she 

asked “Where‟s Jack”? Just fishing in 

his boat we all responded. A couple of 

minutes later we hear mum yell out 

“Quick Help” the wind had picked up 

and blew Jack out to the middle of 

The Basin. Me and Brooke grabbed 

our surf boards and paddled out to get 

him.  It took a while to reach him and 

once we got there we had to have a 

big rest before bringing him back. 

Needless to say Jack was very 

cautious about going fishing in his 

boat after that, he tied his boat to a 

tree with about 15 metres of rope so 

he couldn‟t go far. 

 

As kids, dad had a motor bike, and we 

were always riding around the farm 

on our bikes. Jack was about 4 or 5 

when mum and dad had bought him 

his first bike, Jack was always a 

cautious kid, making sure things were 

safe and he wasn‟t going to get hurt. 

Jack would just sit on his bike and 

watch us ride around, when asked do 

you want your bike started he would 

reply “No, I will just sit on it and 

watch the other kids”. This went on 

for a while, but was soon to change. 

 

Jack bought himself a brand new bike 

a couple of years ago, only to have a 

crash on it a few weeks later, breaking 

both his arms and a shoulder, and 

writing the bike off. That was the end 

of that bike. 

 

Another love of Jack‟s was his sport. 

He played hockey for Robo, both 

juniors and seniors, as well as Cricket. 

But Rugby League was his favourite, 

playing for Robertson and also Moss 

Vale. One of Jack‟s proudest 

moments was coaching his little under 

8‟s Spuddies team. Jack loved playing 

sport, but training was a different 

story, coming up with all the excuses 

under the sun as to why he couldn‟t 

train this week. He had obviously 

decided he was good enough to not 

need to train. 

 

Jack also has a passion for the 

outdoors and hunting, he would 

always load up his ute with his dogs 

Bruce, Boof and Tully and say to 

mum “ See ya, I‟m going hunting”. 

She would ask “When are you coming 

back”, “When I get a pig” he would 

reply.  This meant, maybe today, 

maybe tomorrow or maybe in a few 

days time. He would come home 

when he was ready. 
 

My warmest memories of Uncle 

JACK JACK is watching him play 

with his niece and nephews, Olivia,  
Cont’d page 10 

Jack David Handley   -   25 July 1991  -  31 March 2014 
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Position Vacant – Japanese Teacher 

The students of Burrawang Public 

School are seeking someone to teach 

them Japanese. 

If you can speak Japanese, and have 

some experience teaching Japanese, 

and enjoy working with children, 

please contact the Principal, Michelle 

Laval on ph 4886 4261. 

You would need to make a weekly 

commitment of around 1.5hrs. 

 

Classroom Helpers/Recorder 

Any members of the Community that 

have some spare time, and would like 

to come and help in the classrooms, 

are encouraged to either call into the 

School, or contact the Principal 

Michelle Laval. 

Help with reading, maths, craft, 

recorder etc is always appreciated. 
 

Students are currently preparing to 

represent Burrawang PS at the Sydney 

Opera House in June, forming part of 

the Recorder Ensemble in the Festival 

of Instrumental Music.  If you can 

read music, and/or play recorder and 

have 1/2hr to spare each week to assist 

students in their daily practice, please 

contact the Principal, Michelle Laval 

on 4886 4261. 

 Chess 

Chess club normally runs in Terms 2 

and 3 each year.  Our first chess 

tournament has snuck up on us and is 

next Friday.  A note will be going 

home tomorrow to let you know if 

your child will be involved.  We will 

require some parents to assist with 

transport.   

 

Instrumental Music Recorder 

Festival 
 

This concert is now 8 weeks away 

and we will begin more regular 

rehearsals for the rest of this term.   

We have been notified that as part of 

the DEC “Rural and remote education 

blueprint for action”, our students are 

to be subsidised to attend this festival.  

This means that the cost will be 

reduced from $40 to $20.  If you have 

already paid, please contact Mrs Fryer 

for a refund, or to credit this amount 

against future events.  

 

Easter Hat parade/ end of term 

assembly 

Congratulations to our award 

winners. 

Principal‟s award – Imagen Mathews 

K-2 class awards – Finlay 

MacNamara 

Sophie Orman 

3-6 class awards - Georgia Cronin 

             Frankie Lobban 
 

A special thank you to our parents 

who assisted on this day, and to our 

SRC students who organised some 

wonderful Easter activities for our 

students.  

From page 9 

Max and Billy. Jack would spend 

endless hours playing and teaching 

the kids.  He would often sit down 

with Max and read him hunting 

books, showing him all the pictures of 

the pigs, “One day you can go hunting 

Maxy”. 

 

Jack would often just call in to play 

with the kids, and at any opportunity 

would put his hand up to babysit. 

There was one day Jack was looking 

after Max, and under strict 

instructions from Sam to stay at home 

with him, but Jack being Jack, 

decided he was going to take Max 

into town to buy him a new toy and 

get him some McDonalds, shortly 

after Sam left Jack put Max in his ute, 

not caring that Max was still in his 

PJ‟s. Off they went, proud as can be. 

 

Jacko was mum and dad‟s little boy 

and always will be.  Jacko had a wild 

and mischievous side, but he was a 

big softy at heart. Jacko was always 

giving mum cuddles, from a young 

age to just the other day, he would 

say, “Come on mum, it‟s time for a 

cuddle” or she would be laying on the 

lounge watching TV  , in he would 

snuggle, in beside her for a cuddle. 

Mum is going to miss your cuddles 

Jacko. 

 

Our whole family would like to thank 

everyone who has been here for us 

and shown their support in different 

ways over the last week. Your love 

and support has been what has held us 

together and allowed us to get through 

this tough time. Thank you. 

 

Jacko, you will never be forgotten and 

will live on in each and every one of 

us, life will just not be the same 

without you. Together for ever, we 

love you and know that wherever you 

are you will be running amuck and 

keeping everyone on their toes. 

 

These were the songs chosen by the 

family for Jacks service : 

 

Kenny Chesney - Who you'd be today 

 

30 Seconds to Mars - Stay 

http://www.burrawang-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/
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ANZAC DAY 2014 

Burrawang Public School had two 

Year 6 students, Clancy Aboud and 

Amanda Longhurst representing us at 

both the Robertson and Burrawang 

ANZAC Day services. It was 

wonderful to also see so many 

Burrawang students attend these 

services. Here is a report by Amanda: 

On ANZAC Day I went to the 

Burrawang ANZAC Day Service 

where we laid wreaths, had a minute 

of silence and listened to the Last 

Post and Reveille. 
 

After we went inside to the School of 

Arts and had the rest of the service 

where dignitaries spoke and we sang 

songs. There were diggers there 

which meant they had been to war 

before.  
 

Mr Hoare did a fabulous job 

presenting the service. 

„Lest We Forget‟.  

 

K12 Classroom 
 

K12 have been making a book about 

their school holidays. Some of the 

class have been using the iPads to 

google photos, others have been 

drawing their own, then taking a 

photo of them to put on the iPad.  

 

Burrawang Public School        
http://www.burrawang-p.schools.nsw.edu.au 

Time to thank some people.  
 

Firstly I would like to thank all those 

that attended the Brigade AGM, I do 

appreciate the support we get at these 

meetings. I would like to thank both 

the members of the Brigade and our 

community for their vote of 

confidence and once again voting me 

in as Captain of the Brigade. I have 

been in the Brigade for over 30 years 

and in this last stint as Captain for 

over 10 years. During this time I have 

seen many changes and also seen 

many members come and go. The 

current team is such an 

encouragement and a great team of 

people. 
 

I would like to thank Darren Cave for 

once again taking on the role of Senior 

Deputy Captain; this is one of those 

jobs that is a thankless task. I would 

like to bring to everyone‟s attention 

that Darren has been the Brigade‟s 

Senior Deputy Captain for over 10 

years and is a great team member and 

a huge support for me, filling in for 

me when I am not available.  
 

I would also like to thank the 

Executive Committee for taking on 

these voluntary roles that allow me to 

get on with the role of managing the 

active firefighting team. 
 

On Easter Saturday the Brigade run 

our annual wood and Easter Chocolate 

raffle and station open day. This was a 

very successful event thanks to the 

efforts of many members of the 

community who volunteered their 

time to sell tickets, which allowed our 

active firefighters to run the open day.  
 

I would like to thank Trish Pemberton 

for effectively organising volunteers 

to sell the tickets. Darren Cave for 

organising and managing the open day 

and donating the Easter Chocolates. 

Dee and Andrew Hilton for donating 

the wood for the raffle. All of our 

younger members for running our 

Open Station and Static Displays, that 

the crowds just loved. Ziggy for doing 

such a wonderful job as our Treasurer 

and for being our Easter Bunny, and 

finally Phillipa Drewett for arranging 

to have the Community Education 

trailer and show bags available on the 

day. What a great team effort. 

 

The last thank you is to Ziggy  for 

running Tranny Trivia and donating 

the proceeds to the Brigade. I have 

received wonderful feedback on the 

first of these monthly Trivia Nights to 

be held at Burrawang Hotel  - thanks 

Ed for offering your Hotel for these 

nights. I would encourage everyone to 

attend the next trivia night. 

 

There is nothing much to report on 

incidents. The Brigade continues to 

train during the winter months. 

 

Please NOTE fire permits are no 

longer required. 

 

I would like to encourage everyone to 

have their chimney‟s cleaned. Dirty 

chimney‟s are one of the greatest 

causes of chimney and house fires at 

this time of year.  If you are looking 

for a Chimney Sweep we recommend 

Blackface Chimney Solutions (Steve 

Boniface) on 02 4889 9113 or  

0418 637 223. 

 

Further information can be obtained 

from the Rural Fire Service website 

www.rfs.nsw.gov.au.  

 

The brigade is always looking for new 

members. There are tasks for all age 

groups male and female. The brigade 

has a number of activities that need to 

be undertaken for the brigade to 

function which include administration, 

fund raising, house keeping of the 

station along with firefighting duties 

to name a few. So if you are interested 

the station is open every Wednesday 

night from 7:30pm, come along and 

talk to the team or simply have a cup 

of coffee or tea and a chat, everyone 

welcome or contact Steve Horton on 

0428 612 183. 

 

Steve Horton. 

Captain Burrawang Rural Fire 

Brigade 

Burrawang Rural Fire Brigade 

http://www.burrawang-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/
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CALENDAR 

 

May 2014 
 

 

Wednesdays 

7, 14, 21, 28 

7:30 pm - 9 pm Rural Fire Service, Fire Shed Steve Horton           4886 4232 

Saturday 10 See website “Last Tango in Burrawang”  -  a theatrical treat Simone               0417 407 092 

Saturday 24 9  -  12 noon Australia‟s Biggest Morning Tea Judy Warner           4886 4220  

Saturday 24 6:30pm Bingo in School of Arts  -  Burrawang Hockey Club Leanne Cleary    0407 892 808 

Friday 30 7:30 pm Movie in School of Arts  -  “Far From Heaven” Michael Kelly         4886 4323 

 

June 2014 
 

 

Wednesday 

4, 11, 18, 25 

7:30 pm - 9 pm Rural Fire Service, Fire Shed Steve Horton           4886 4232 

Wednesday 

4 

6.30 pm Tranny Trivia at Burrawang Hotel Byron Woolfrey      4886 4206 

Saturday 7 7 pm Burrawang Ball at Burrawang School of Arts  Cath                   0405 151 651 

Saturday 21 

 

10 am - 12 

noon 

Bowral & District Hospital  125th Birthday Celebrations 

Morning Tea at Burrawang School of Arts 

Mandy Walker        4886 4550 

Friday 27 7:30 pm Movie in School of Arts  -  “On the Town” Michael Kelly         4886 4323 

 

July 2014 
 

Wednesday 

2, 9, 16, 23, 

30 

7:30 pm - 9 pm Rural Fire Service, Fire Shed Steve Horton           4886 4232 

Wednesday 

2 

6.30 pm Tranny Trivia at Burrawang Hotel Byron Woolfrey      4886 4206 

Saturday 5 9:30  -  12 Burrawang Wildes Meadow AGM + Morning Tea Katherine Wood      4885 1263 

Friday 25 7:30 pm Movie in School of Arts  -  “Two For the Road” Michael Kelly         4886 4323 

 

August 2014 
  

Saturday 2 10 am Morning Tea in Burrawang School of Arts  -  School of 

Arts AGM 

Simone               0417 407 092 

Wednesdays 

6, 13, 20, 27 

7:30 pm - 9 pm Rural Fire Service, Fire Shed Steve Horton           4886 4232 

Wednesday 

6 

6:30 pm Tranny Trivia at Burrawang Hotel Byron Woolfrey      4886 4206 

Friday 29 7:30 pm Movie in School of Arts  -  “The Kings Speech” Michael Kelly         4886 4323 

 Keep the Date  -  Saturday, 4 and Sunday 5 October  -   

    DnA exhibition in Burrawang School of Arts 


